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Faculty ·piCket BOG
• • • Again

by Diana L. Saunders

As the Board of Governors
met to consider faculty salary
demands, the faculty once
again picked up their signs
and engaged in info rmal
picketing. This time, however,
their efforts seemed to have
born fruit.
'
When the contract was
originally signed, it was a two
year contract with one year to
renegotiate Article 11, which
deals with salaries. Governor
Thompson a nd t h e S t a t e
"?1 -=sa a.·i:alat.ora promised · t h at
there would be an 8% pay ·
raise. They then took back the
promise and offered the faculty
an amount drastrically less
than the original 8%. After
picketing at the July BOG
meeting, the Board made a
final offer of 7.92% pay raise,
and Monday the executive
council at the AFT voted to
accept the final offer.

What this-means is:
- a basic monthly increase of
$70 plus 3.8% (newly appointed faculty will not receive this
increase )
- a monthly increase of $127
for a faculty memberr receiving $1500 per month; of $146
for faculty receiving $2000; of
$165 for faculty receiving
$2500

-

$30,000 toward higher

salary minima, plus lower

years of service requirements
in determining elegibility for a
minima adjustment.
- a modest strengthening of
the salary minima
- - an increase in the increment
granted in reco'g nition of
promotion to $70/month
- an increase of $IO/month in
this increment
- an increase in the increment
granted in recognition of the
completion of a terminal

degree to $60/month
- an increase of $IO/month in
this increment
- the establishment of a joint
AFT and BOG st udy committee to investigate the relation~ship between faculty salaries
and prior experience, as well as
other factors, with the report
due 3/1/79, for use Jl next
year's negotiations
- a step toward contractual
recognition of prior service
- continuation of the discretionary ("merit") - same as
last year~s merit funds at last
year's level; a system-wide
total of $41,000
(This information was made
available by t~e AFT negotiation team).
As far as- Governor Thome:
son's signing a bill for a 7½%
pay raise for the administration~ most faculty feel that
they also need a raise. The 8%

More_Budgets
approved
At the July 25 meeting of
Orchesis budget consists of
the Student Fees and Allocations Committee the budgets $2,525 in personal services,
$340 in coaches, $3,950 in conof Opera Workshops, Orchesis,
tractual, $290 in commodities,
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, with a total of $7,100.
and the Art · Club were
The budget of the Art Club
approved. The Stageplayers, consists of $425 in contractual,
Chorus, and Concert Choir $859 in travel, and $525 in
budgets were sent back to the -commodities with a total
. Fine Arts Board for reconsibudget of $2,800.
deration.
The budget for Chorus and
-The Opera Workshop budthe
Concert Choir were sent
get consists of $795 in personal
back to the Fine Arts Board
services, $700 in coaches, $750
for reconsider ation beca~se
in contractual, and $872 in
representatives from the Fine
commodities, with a total
Arts Board made mention that
budget of $3,120.
they felt the purposes, and
Symphonic Wind Ensemthus the funding, of the two
ble's budget consisted of $950;
in personal services; $655 in
organizations was switched by
contractual, $300 in travel, and' the faculty advisor, Jim Lucas.
$1,035 in commodities with a
Afte.r a lengthy discussion,
total of $2,940.
·
four fees members ~ere ap-

pointed to ·pursue t he issue
and take the matter ·to the
Charter -Review Board later
next week.
. The -Stageplayers budget
was sent . back to the board
because of their e9uipment anq
duplicating requests which are
against fees policy. There was
also a discrepancy between the
actual cost of security and the
amount requested.
The Student Fees and
Allocations Committee meets
every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
mezzanine area (above t he
Book Nook) and is curre!ltly in
the process of considering
budget requests for FY 78-79
for all UNI student clubs/organizations.

or 7½% raise is not enough to · Local 3500, stated "The union
~ccount for the cost of living recommended we accept the
increase which is abou,t 9% per settlement, considering it is
year.
equatable with the money
The teachers now have their available, but as to future
2 year contract signed and are demostrations, you can't tell,
satisfied with the 7.92% pay , considering working condi·
increase. An active facul t y tions."
member of UNI and AFT

Ense-mble Espanol:
another success/ul per/ ormance

by Sinton Ulysses.
Ensemble Espanol, North- the the costuming was ecceneastern Illinois University's tric.
Spanish dance company-inNot to be overspadowed in
residence, once again treated the July 28 concert, is the
the university community to Ensemble Espanol's performSpanish Dance In Concert on ance of many of their popular · ·
July 28 in the university favorites. Karen Stelling was
auditorium. The one-night excellent in her interpretation
show was highlighted by the of · a Castilllan dance called
talents of special guest artist Seguidillas. She was assisted
William Carter, principal dan- in the duet by ·Company
cer with the American Ballet Director Fleming.
Theatre.
Full company· pieces, J ota
Carter, whose participation Aragonesa , Muneiras (the
in the concert was · made windmill dance), and La
possible by a grant from the Valenciana, also drew great
National Endowment for the appreciation from the auArts, performed his Miller's dience.
Dance to an enthusiastic,
The t h ird part of the
auditorium-filled crowd. This program con sisted of t he
presentation was a repeat of fa milia r Quadro Flamenco.
his April concert with the · Stelling, again, was magnificompany, though improve- cent in her solo performance of
ment was evident in both Alegrias, a dance which has
execution and in Carter's own become her own.
enthusiasm.
Rhumbas, a duet with Vida
Carter continued to delight Bitinas and Rafael Figuera
the audience with a flamenco was typically outstanding, as
duet which included company was Sergio Bahamondes in a
director Libby Komaiko Flem- performance of Bulerias.
ing. His genius, though, was
The members of the dance
truly evident even when he company, Ensemble Espanol
was not on stage as the are Karen Stelling, Libby
company performed his choreo- O'Hagan, Roberto Puig, Sergraphed ballet of Trece Can- gio Bahamondes, Andrea Vigciones Espanolas Antiguas lione, Ra fael Figuero, Sue
which was an interpretation of Martin, Vida Bitinas, Mirna
love, passion and pain in the Maldonado, Claudia Quiroga,
· lives of those who lived in the guit arist Felipe Lopez, and
Spanish countryside. The com- E~ Sullivan. The company
pany exhibited great poise in · director is Libby Kom'aiko
. this virtual "experiment of Fleming and their appearances
their scope and the audience . at Northeastern are sponsored
was pleased with the outcome, by the Orchesis dance club.
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Folletts offers

.McGrew to
'

speak at UNI

students

UNlque
by Sue Lamb
In the interest of informing
students of all services available to them within the walls
of Northeastern (e.g. to "make
life a little easier. Take life. ,
. ") as well as where to find
them since they've been juggled around so often, Print
talked to Verne Hendricks of
Follett's Book Nook, which is
conveniently located right
smack to the left of Village
Square in the Commuter
Center.
Hendricks, who has managed the Book Nook for two
year-s (it was formerly owned
by 'the school itself before
Follett's takeover this
mer) ran through the benefits
of the Service Desk which have
been transferred to Follett's:
the Notary Public and priviledge of UNI students to write
out personal checks for cash
(up to $26 Big Ones a day for
the small fee of 26 Little Ones
per check); the sale of popular
magazines and newspapers,

sum-

and yes, even those ridiculous
prophylactics (a necessary
commodity I'm sure for UNI
students in the middle of the
school day. Afternoon Delight,
you know.)
Follett's, a large bookstore
chain with 46 locations coastto-coast, is the local alternative to Beck's Books on
Kimball and Bryn Mawr. (Not
to worry; the two stores live in
peaceful co-existence: Verne
. admits to being on the phone
with Mike Keenan, Becks'
proprietor, at least 3 or 4 times
a day to shoot tl).e breeze and
discusss respective business
news.) Unlike Beck's, however,
Follett's is able to offer
waivers for purchase of books '
and supplies to students
receiving financial aid (a big
Plus, Plus, Phis), accepts
charge cards, does hard-cover
bindings for theses and "fancy
reports", complete with title
and author embossed on cover
and side (charge: about $6),
and prints personalized t-shirts
(. . . "ALMOST aything,"

-BEC·K 'S

•.,. ...... -... ......
........
,.
,,. ,,, ,,,,,,.,
.,,, It,

11111

BNtth, _R •I
Beck'• ·Bookstore
340·5 W. Bryn, ~awr.

JU 8-2770

•
laughs Verne, "but we had to
draw the line last week."
Somebody requested a t-shirt
with a really gross obsenity
not mean "to be read by
innocent mothers doing the
wash.) Also, Follett's will
special-order practically anr
book for anyone, outside of, for
instance, a 96 cent paperback.
However, as Mr. Hendricks
believes, "Of course, students
should patronize the bookstore
in which they feel most
comfortable; which carries the
books or supplies they need;
and which . offers the best
customer service."
Need some quick money for
fall school clothes or books or
an Afternoon Delight (heh
heh)? Follett's, whose employees are practically all students
at UNI, now has temporary
openings for full-time worders
during the book rush of Fall
Trimester (first two weeks of
classes). Mr. Hendricks encourages interested students
to stop in and talk to him as
soon as possible.

Christian Science churches
in the Chicago area are
spo~ring a free public lecture
on . Saturday, August 12, at
10:46 a.m. in the auditorium of
Northeastern Illinois University, 6600 N. St. Louis
Avenue:
. James M. McGrew, a Chica-·
,goan, who is a member of _T he
,Christian Science Board ot
Lectureship, will · discuss
"Your Unlimited Opportunities."
In advance excerpts of his
talk, McGrew points out that
"God is as ready to answer
·prayer today as He was in
Bible times. The age of

spiritual heatings is not past.
This true healing is. experienced as we tum out problems
into opportunities.''
· McGrew gave up a business
career to devote his full time to
the teaching and practice of
Christian Science - healing
by reliance on God's care for
man. From 1966 to 1973 he
was controller of The Christian
Science Publishing Society. In
his lecture he tell of healings
through prayer of a soldier's
severe 1n1uries, a woman's
failing eyesight, and unemployment.
No collection will be taken
at the lecture. Free parking is
available on the campus.

PRINT, the officially recognized student newspaper serving Northeaster. Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60625, is published each Friday during the regular academic year.
Material published herein is not to he confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing ail .material 1submitted
and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
·not accept all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be.typed. _Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publWi, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, announcements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
letters will net be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obseenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-()49,
~orth of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is 583-4050, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.

~Editor-in-Chief..................... : . . .... .......... Judy Macior
Managing Editor ...•............................ . ..... Sue Lamb
. Associate Editor..•. ~-.; ..•... .... .......... ... Diana L. Sllunders
. Sports Editor ...••............. ·..................... John Stepal
Photo Editor.: ............................ , . ..... ..... Jim Gross
. Facuity Adviso; : ........ ~ .. ..•.. ........ . _- :-: .. .' . ; '. : Tom-Hoberg
STAFF: Dave Bachi, Robert J. Kosinski, Sam Giberstein, Carol
Podru.a, Dan Pearson, Dick Quagliano, Bill Rzepka, Steve Sanders,
Baruch Schur, Siddy Ziegler
.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Sam Giberstien, Dick Quagliano, George .L.
Raiman Jr., Steve Sanders, Rochelle Gordon
GRAPHICS: GeorgeL. Raiman Jr., Mark S.chultz

,eommentary

Tilting
the Seales

wants and never seems to gei
a parking ticket. This person
ean park in with the state cars
or in a handi:capped space and
I never,. see a ticket on her
windshield. W hen' I a sk ed
someone about it, who should
know the reason, I was told it
was politically the right move
to make to not ticket the car.
This is really great! And on
the same matter, faculty
,members can _h ave hundreds o..!_
which will never be paid while
student transcripts are held up
for one deliquent violation:
There seems to be a certain degree of unfairness here. My so-
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lution, and I'm not sure if this
is sarcastic or if I'll r~y .d~ it
yet, is to have the print
include some photos in the
next few issues of our paper of
deliquent cars and include
-som~ captions which wl'.il give
some of these people additional
publicity....
.Imagine for a moment what
would happen if the roles in
some of these situations were
reversed and the student
would have accused the faculty
member of plagiarism, or said
the faculty member had indication of brain damage, or

parked consistently in reserved
spaces they didn't own, or·
mobilized a classroom against
a teacher, or refused to pay
parking tickets ....
Editor's Note: In the commentary about the 2/3 question I
~tated thBt Mullen wasn't
. aware of both sides of the
issue when he rendered his
decision. I was informed that
he was given material about
the Student Supreme · Court
decision when Tom Lasser
· appealed the case; so he was,
in fact, aware of both sides of
t~e issue.

I honestly believe, or I • ______..,;,___________________________~ - - - - - ,

by Judy Macior
wouldn't be here, that the
What can a student do if
faculty members who abuse
he/she has a grievance about a
students are in the minority.
faculty member? In terms of
Let me cite a few of these
written policy, the answer is,
minority cases: the faculty
sadly enough, nothing.
member who told a student
If a _faculty member has a
that her paper must have been
grievance against a student
plagiarized because a UNI
what can he/she do? The
student couldn't do such good
answer to this is in the due
work, the faculty member who
process policy of 1973; t he
told a student the test she
faculty member can file a
took in class indicated a
formal complaint against the
possibility of brain damage;
student involved, with the
the faculty member who told a
dean of students, and ca~ have
class -of college seniors t hat
the student expelled_ or some
another student in the class
other punitive action taken. Of
obviously had emotional procourse, t here is always the
blems so they should talk her
power which the faculty memour~of her chosen profession;
ber retains over the students'
the faculty member who
course grade; but UNI faculty
criticized a student for wearmembers are too moralistic to
ing blue jeans (this was
do this!
supposed to be soine inditator
The student has a few
that the student wasn't 'staunwritten options: none of
ble') ... This could go on and
which . amount to much in
on...
a ctuality. The student can
Instances like these concern
write a letter to the editor in
me a great deal. The student
the print and have it appear.
body at UNI needs an addition
This will ensure formal rebucato . the student due process
tion of the print by a large
clause to include grievance
group of faculty members
procedures students can follow
involved, but will not be acted
when they have a complaint
on by the administration. If
against a faculty member. The
the student is involved in
student due process polky is
Student Government the opcdrrently under revision by the
tions are wider; he/she can go
Student Senate and I feel that
to the administration in person
time is right to even the ·
and complain. There are some
procedures out so students can
who will listen~ But if a faculty
have an equal chance.
member has tenure....
The inequalities do not end
Students have a lot to lose
with grievance procedures . ..
by criticizing a faculty mem· What about the staff member
ber.
·
who can park whereever she

.-OPEN FOR LIJ1'CH

hidden
cove
OPEN AT ·

11 illtl DAILV
,------------------------,
COUPON
!
I

Ij

FREE -

1 P1tche< of a- with th• putt:hase
of a Medium Pizza.

FREE -

2 Pllc he,s. of Bee, · with the ;
purchase of .a large Pizza.

50¢ OFF -

i

AnylunchoonOrder.

I

I

L~-------------------------1
SU NDAYMowieNite. 10:30p.m . 1

T;J ES. &· THURS.: ..::. l Ar,es

Nile . AU·
:,;nescorte-tt ladies pay 54 for a drink.

LOUNGE • PlJB

5338 N. Lincoln
- -784-9638

- - ------

Characters I · 1978
Warner Bros.• l~c.

NOW HIRING!!
WHO: Students; Homemakers, Retirees. The type of People
that can project the Spirit, Enthusiasm, ~nd the Friendliness
that is. Great Amerir.a.

WHAT: Positions are available in; ,Bide ·oper~tions, . Merchandise
-

Sales; Food Service and Preparation, Ganies and Arc;:ades;
Security, Clean-up, Warehousing. Office and Clerical,
Accounting, Park Maintenance ·and Landscape. .
·

WHEN: Applications are being accepted daily from 9 .AM to 4 PM
·including weekends; in March and April, and Monday thru
Friday beginning May· 1st.

WHERE: Applicants must apply in P~SON -at Marriott's GREAT
AMERICAe, located on Route 21, ~tween Washington Street and Grand Avenue in ~urhee, Illinois.

JOIN OUR CAST OF EMPI.OYI:ES AND ENJOY FREE compli;,,entary admission privileges for yqu and your iamily, plus take pa;t in our
recreation program which includes ·movies, dances, outings, and
sports.
· ·
··
MARRIOTT'S GREAT AMERICA3 considers its employees its
best attraction. Opportunity is here, as well as hundt-eds of interesting
new friends.
. .
.
.
.'
.
. . .
.

.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITX M(F

.,\\orrtotf5.

.

llllAT

ANllllD
-

~

.t
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2 supreme court

vacancies
In the last issue of the print,
it was announced that two
members of the Student
SuJtreme ·Court resigned their
dance is sponsored by the French Club and "Faces."
positions. One of the vacant
"Discotheque Francaise" will be -~ -in our own Alumni Hall on
Northeaster~ Illinois University is offering : a. new positions is that the Chief
September 16, 1978, from 8 • 12 p.tn. Tic!kets are ,2.~ at the d~
interdisciplinary
mast.er''s degree aequenc:e for seconda:aj 11Chool · Justice of the·. Student Suand '2.00 in advance.; !l'ickets will ·be available in the Commuter
English teacben heginning in Sept.ember. The proshln°co_mbmes prane Court. Student Senate
Center on Thun. Sept. 7, Tues. and Wed. Sept. 12 & 13, or by
.study in English, linguistics, speech and performing. _arts, President Robert Kosinski has
calling extension 8230. This is a great •Y. to aee all your old
·
rwling, and eduew,iqn. Emphasis· will .,. on the applica~-.~ - 30 days t.o _11pp0int the two
friends,and meet new ones! . ·
·
·
current theory and practice u well -u
of. receJt\ m.emben pending senate apCome dance with us!!!
reeearch to classroom problems. Classes will be ,sclM,Mb1pl .i!l W~ pi-oval.
_··: The duties of the Supreme
ALLEN ANDERSON,·music, will give a piano recital, 3 p.m., _ afternoon and evening for t.be convenience of the ,t a,~ .. / ·_
For further information call Jane Hawley; -~ t ~ ; Court: include: acting as the
Sunday, August 13, at the Cultural Center of the Chicago Pub1:{c
secondary education, 68.'M060, extension 8236.
court of last appeal in any
Library, Randolph St. and Michigan Ave. His program will
student
discipline case; either·
include sonat.as by Haydn and Schubert and a group of pieces by
During the 1977 "Treasures of Tubmkb•rnun" aluoition, more bear or refuse t.o hear a case
Chopin inclu4ing the Barcarolle and the F Major ~ There
_than one million people discovered Chicago's three Grant ·Parle appealed through the Student
is no charge for admission.
Science musewna: the Shedd Aquarium, Adler Planetarium, and Affairs Council, has the power
Field Museum
Natural History. For the summer of '78, the t.o rule any formal act of the
PARENT LOSS GROUP FORMED
three lakefront.,museums combined offer vacationing families Student Senate or any execu·
A parent loss group has formed at Northeast.em University
and thoee with just a few hours t.o -spare - a hoet ·o f c:olo~ new tive officers not binding t.o
under the program called Project Hope. Project Hope is a
-programs and exhibits. .
. .
•
student community at UNI,
program ~veloped ·in the Adulthood and Aging Department t.o
New at ~ .John G. Shedd Aquarium this summer is the and also a case involving
help people cope "with loss and the terminally ill.
completely tefurbished coral reef with 360 colorful Caribbean·fish redress of Student Senate
The Parent Loss Group will be under the direction of Connie
set against .a background of cora1s, ··sea fans, sponges, and sea activities may be brought by
Brainin, of Project Hope. This is a self•help group t.o share with
whips. "Ship, Sank, Sunk" is a new exhibit of nautical treasurers any member of the student
other the fears and grief when a parent has died.
recovered from Great Lakes shipwrecks over the years. On the boyd, t.o the court.
The group will meet every 1st and 2nd Thursday of the month
weekends of Au.gust 12, 13, 19, and 20, films will be bighligbted
The specific duties of the
at 7:00 P.M. at Northeastern University, Science Bldg., Catalpa
at the aquarium.
'
Chief Justice include} calling
and St. Louis Avenues. For more information, call 583-4050, ext.
The A.dler Planetarium ceh!brat.es the s~er with its current meetings of the Court, keeping
312.
Sky $how "Starlight, Starflight" continuing through September 'all records of · the Supreme
11th. The six daily Sky Shows take visit.ors from Jules Verne's Court, and acting as the
DEPRESSION GROUP FORMED
dreams of space flight t.o the reality of past, present and future spokesman of the Supreme
Project Hope, a program developed at Northeast.em University
space travel.·As part of the 8 p.m. Sky Show, visit.ors can take a Court.
t.o help individuals cope with all phases of death and dying, is
guided t.our of the new Doane Observat.ory t.o see televised views
Students interested in the of stars-and planet.a- being studies through its. 16-incli--reflecting - positions should contact Bob
now offering a self•help ·group for depression.
_
This group is not confined t.o just dealing with illness and death, telescope. There are special morning and afternoon t.ours of the Kosinski at ext. 501. All
but also any forms of depression_:- ·
lakefront observatory ""and the Planetarium's astronomy, students are eligible t.o request
Depression can be a very immobilizing experience, and it helps
navigation, and space-related exhibits. Twice-daily showings of the. nomination with the
t.o be able to share what you are experiencing wtih other people
the award-winning film "Spacebome" are scheduled throughout exception of Student Senators
who understand it.
the summer.
and Student Senate officers.
The group will meet on Thursday evenings at Northeast.em.
The latest major tra~eling exhibit t.o visit Field Museum of
University, Science Bldg. Rm. 317. Thunday, July 27 , at 7:00
Natural Hist.ory is' 1'Yoruk: The NOQllldic Weaving Tradition of
P.M. will be the first meeting. Call 683-4050, ext. 312 for further
the Middle East." Over 100 Turkish, Afghanistanian, and
information.
- Persian weavings, mostly carpets, are on view through August
22. Dating from the early 1800's, the exhibit items -include animal
SHORT TE.~ M HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
trappings, garments, ~nd a nomadic tent called a "yurt". Visitors
Thi,, is medical insurance for people who have just finished
can cool off while enjoying films on the polar regions. July 15,
school and have not yet become established in employment with
admission-free at the West Entrance. "On the weekend of August
medical insurance benefits.
12 and 13, mote than 60 films will be shown during "The Festival
This plan will provide · protection while you are looking for
of Anthropology on Film." Tuesday through Thursday, July 5 t.o
work, on school vacation or between jobs. It will help pay the
August 31, skilled staff members will conduct one-hour Highlight
cost of hospital room'. and board, miscellaneous expenses, surgical
Tours of selected exhibits. And Pawnee Earth Lodge tours are .
charges, radiology, x-ray, doctor's bills, ambulance costs and
expanded for the summer: daily 11 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
_Northeastern Illinois Unimore.
/
The museums are easily accessible by CTA buses: . No. 126
I.t can be purchased for terms of 60 days, 90 days, 120 days or
Jackson/Planetarium (daily) and No. 149 Stateliner ~(Monday versity is accepting applica- •
180 days.
through Friday), both connecting with the State Street subway; tions for trainees in a special
If you are interested in obtaining this type of coverage to take ·
and the special Sunday Culture Bus beginning at the Art education teacher preparation
care of your insurance needs between graduation and employment
Institute. Plenty of parking is available near the three museums project. The project, which is
anc;t-during employment probationary period, stop by Health
as well as fully-equipped eating facilities at the Adler funded in part by a federal
program assistance grant, is
Service and pick up a brochure vyhich explains the benefits in
Planetarium and Field Museum.
detail.
designed to prepare certified
primary or elementary teachSUMMER HOURS, ADMISSION RATES,
The Student F ees and Allocations Committee meets every
ers to identify, diagnose, and
AND INFORMATION
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Student Senate confe~ence _Room, ?n the
t each young, handicapp ed
THE
ADLER
PLANETARIUM
.
~ei zanine, ahove the Book Nook. The committee 1s now_m . the
children.
HOURS:
Daily
9:30
a.m.
to
9:00
p.m.
with
Sky
Shows
proce~s of reviewing .all club/ organization budgets ~-or this fiscal
Interested persons s'hould
beginning at 11 a.m., 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00, and 8:00 p.m. daily
year. If your club needs agenda placement contact Bill at ext. 501
submit a letter of intent
'through
August
31,
1978.
prior to the meeting.
_
ADMISSION: Free to museum. Sky Show Admission: Adults, including information on backThe Charter Review Board meets every Wednesday at 1 p.m. in
$1.50; Young persons (6 through 17), 75 cents; Members and ground, education, and experthe Student Senate Conference Room, on the mezzanine, above
Senior Citizens free; Minimum age for Sky Show is 6 years, but ience to Dr. Janet Lerner,
the Book Nook. This committee is now in the process of
Special Education _Departchildren under 6 are welcome to the building.
reviewing specific Charter Review policies. Any interested
ment, Northeastern Illinois
INFORMATION: (312) 322-0300 or (312) 322-0304.
students are encouraged to attend. If you need agenda placement
University, 5500 N. St. Louis
contact Sam at ext. 501 prior t.o the meeting.
Ave., Chicago 60625.
THE JOHN G. SHEDD AQUARIUM
Criteria used in screening
HOURS:--Uaily except Friday 9. a:m. to 5 p.m. through Labor
_Any student interested in joining the print staff as a report.er,
applicants include high past
Day. Fridays: 9 a ~m. to 9 p.m.
photographer, or is interested in helping with the layout of the
ADMISSION: Families $3.50; Adults, $1.50; Children (under academic achievement , evipaper should feel free to contact Judy or Diana at ext. 509 or stop
dence of committment to work
18), and Students (with ID), 50 cents ; Senior Citizens, 35 cents.
in ; our office is located just north of the cafeteria.
Free Admission: Museum members ; the military; teachers ; with young, handicapped children, evidence of l!C~demic
children under 6. Free to all on Fridays.
The Department of Music at Northeastern Illinois University is
potential, and strong profesINFORMATION
:
(312)
939-2426.
,offering an additional course for the Fall 1978 Trimester. The
sional references. Classroom
course is : CONTEMPORARY MUSIC EDUCATION (Grades
teaching experience is desired
FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
3-8)
HOURS: Daily except Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. through but not required.
COURSE NO/ SECTION NO TIME LOCATION INSTRUCTOR
Once accepted by the gradLabor Day. Fridays : 9 a.m. to 9 P-!Il·
Mus _392-31
.0400-0630
A-123
Nicosia
ADMISSION : Families $3.50; Adults, $1.50 ; Children (under uate college, students can earl"\
(T )
masters '. degrees in men t al
18) and Students (with ID), 50 cent s; Senior Citizens, 35 cents.
Free Admission: Museum members; the military; teachers ; retardation, learning disabiliThere is one graduate student vacancy on the Commuter
ties, or behavior d isorders.
children under 6. Free to all on Fridayfi.
· Center Board of Managers. Interested graduate students should
IN FORMATION : (31
contact the Commuter Center General office at ext . 333.

Faeea Diaeo Preaeau - Diacotheqae Fnacaiee
Start the year off right by altencling our first di8co dance. The

The Student Senat.e meetings for the month of -August are
August 7 and August 14 at 7 p.m. in CC-216. All memberwl of the
-UNI community are_invited t.o attend.

~ -6~•~
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by Dave Badal
Life is full of uncertainties
- or so we are told at many
times in many ways as we
attempt to find our various
ways t.hrough it. Hopefully by
age 6, we've received the
formative guidance that t.ends
to pattern 118 as .individuals.
and here and there, up through
high school, we get an
occasional ·boost - or kiclc ·in
the rump - as needed. Now
you're an adult and are fairly
much on your own - or at
least trying to be. This period,
the college years, can be some
of the most . rewarding and
, fn,tstrating years of your life.
It is a time. of much growing
and learning, and a time to
make decisions. During this
time, we all need a little help.
The office of Career Services
can be a place to look for some
of this help in the process of
making life and career deci•
sions. If you approach them
early on in your college years,
not only can they supply
information as to job qualifications, opportunities by geogra•
phic location, where to ·go for
specific education in a ~eld
and so on, but they can, help
you to formulate a valuable
learning experience through
the working out of answers to
your questions.
For those students who
already have degrees or alumni
who ate seeking career changes
or a return to the job market,
the slant is entirely different.
These people wan_t the same
basic information as the

T !"lH·P i
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enabling proapective appli·
cants to try their 'fonn before
laying themselves on the line;
and profess-ional .personnel
people are brought on campus
groups above, but their frame
to give talks and ·to advise the
of reference is the immediate' applicant on what is looked for
present. Job liatjngs must be during an interview by the
current and give specific peraon sitting on,·t he ether side
information: advice on how to of the desk.
pN!p8l'e a resume, how to. act
In addition to all of their .
on an interview, and how to other functions, 'Career. · Ser·
tap the governm~nt and vices,' ia ·of this .put J uJy 1st,
buainesa world for information
has been in charge of all .
- beyond that which this office student empiO¥ment. This
·can give, are essential tools was formerly handled through
provided to aid the seeker.
the Office of ·Finenci•l Aid;
Buically, the office's ser- however, the new arrangement
vices are currently used by the
will -~ Y match students
with jobs that wtll allow. them
latter group - those who
t.o gain work experience in a
alnlady have degrees and neecl
potential career .field and not
a job. CU'e!ll' Services houses
just provide a .paycheck. ·
vast amounts of information
Ms. Gallagher ,hopes for
on opportunities in education, ·
government, and the general additional staff to help main·
tain and expand their services.
business sect.or; in effect, this
reference library that they Vocational and ,personality /in·
have built-provides a core of terest testing, as well as
information that an individual hard-core advice on a one•towould otherwise find hard to one personal level is provided
obtain. Along with the pre- through the co-operating ef·
ceecling, the preparation and forts of the University Coun·
mailing of letters of recom•
seling Center. However, a gap
mendation and credential files still exists in . the area of
co-ordinative research into
of students and graduates,
plus the mailing of weekly · specific job fields. A counselor
-listing of nationally available who could devote the necesjob opportunities make up sary time to this and then
relate it to the students would
much of the office's .workload.
Director Valerie Gallagher be a welcome addition to her ·
and Graduate placement, Offi- staff.
Watch for bulletins about
cer Constance . Pettinger plan
many events during the yellr the workshops and career days
that will serve people on a (especially the day-long human
group basis. Among these are services seminar presented by
workshops o~ interview tech- government agencies next
niques and on how to prepare February) or stop by the
an effective resume; sessions Career Office, B-117 for further
are held in which mock information. Hou~s are 9-4
interviews are played out, Mon. through Fri.

T
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Panther's
·buttered
''Revenge''
·papcarn
·sweet,
Atlantis Revisited
.

bv. Dan· Peanon.
.

,

REVENGE OF THE
PINK PANTHER belongs to
a rather select group of
movies. First it is a sequel that
is worth seeing and second, it
is a comedy with wit, hulll.9r destroy the ·French connection
and one of the ten greatest that brings drugs into . the
comic characters ever to grace country via Hong Kong.
the silver screen.
Clouseau is able to work
This is the sixth film undercover as the rest of the
involving the astounding ex- world thinks he is dead.
ploits of Inspector Clouseau. Always the survivor, he perse. Five have featured the enor- veres in his police duties, using
mous talent of Peter Sellers, a variety of comic disguises.
. while the third found Alan You would think by now that
Arkin in the role in the 1968 all the criminals in France
film, INSPECTOR CLOU- would learn there is no way to
SEAU. This entry in the life's do in this dauntless foe of the
worlc of the Clouseau character evildoer. In the previous film,
is often overlooked, amt right- THE
PINK PANTHER
ly so.
STRIKES AGAIN, agents of
Sellers originated the role in every civilized nation tried and
THE PINK PANTHER in failed to liquidate the world's
1964 IPld repeated the part greatest detective.
in the fu date, best of.the series,
This was on the t hreat of
A SHOT IN THE DARK, that former Chief Inspector Dreysame year. Ten years later, fuss (H erbert Lorn) who
THE RETURN OF THE promised to dematerialize the
PINK PANTHER brough the world unless they carried out
French inspector out of movie his request. Dreyfuss, himself,
limbo and once again after the was. the victim of hiw own
elusive jewel thief, the PHAN- death ray and was reverted
TOM.
back to atoms as he played the
The Pink Panther was pipe organ, before our very
originally the name of a jewel eyes.
arid later was adopted as the
Yet, the former Chief Infamiliar cartoon character spector, who had been consiswhich has introduced each new tently driven to the breaking
Clouseau adventure, as well as -point by Clouseau, is not only
being featured in many an , alive in the REVENGE OF
animated short of his own. One THE PINK PANTHER but
could complain that the series · . asked to step into his · old
is misnamed, as the Pink position that has been vacated
Panther diamond is to be by the supposed demise of his
found in only two of .the series' nemesis. Lom's reading of the
films. The titles have used eulogy is priceless.
Slapstick, sight gags, genervariations on the Pink Panther
in four out of six of the films. al buffonery and the precise '
But in an age where · the fracturing of the English
majority of sequels are num· language by Sellers all add up
bered rather than named, why to a raucous and entertaining
REVENGE. The disguises
quibble over technicalities.
REVENGE deals with the which aid the Inspector in his
undercover work of Chief investigations include a Swedish herring fisherman with an
Inspector Clouseau, his faith-ful man servant, Cato and the inflatable parrot that leaks, a
jilted mistr-:ss of a French chunky Godfather, a priest at
Mafioso. They are out to his own funeral, and an

inspired Toulouse-Lautrec.
Sellers dominates the scenes
in which he appears, and the
movie becomes sluggish when
he is· not on the screen.
Fortunately, ·director and writer Blake f:dwards has a way to
keep the character alive and as
involving a~ is humanly possible.
Cato and the Inspector are
trying to break into a suspected criminal hangout. Clouseau
firs t' boosts up Cato who
stands on the Inspector's
shoulders to reach the secondstory window. He fails. Clouseau suggests that he stand on
Cato's shoulders and try. Cato
questions the logic behind the
plan. Clouseau retorts, "I
must stand on your shoulders
because I'm taller than you."
How can yol,l not appreciate
the workings of a mind like
that?

On a smaller level, THE
WARLORDS OF ATLANTIS,
is a much better film than the
film implies. It's a hokey,
action-adventure, filled with
stalwart heroes, beautiful girls,
monsters of various sizes and
appetites and the lost civilization of Atlantis.

[Above] Peter Sellers is up at bat once again 88 the incomparable
Inspector Clouseau.
[B_elow] Clouseau 88 a Swedish herring fisherman with a problem
parrot in REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER.

Doug McClure is the unwilling hero who pilots a diving
bell into the Bermuda Triangle
at the tum of the twentieth
century. He is joined by an
eager young scientist, a doubting seadog of a captain and
three of the motliest crewmembers ever to disgrace a ship's
good name. They are taken by
a most unusual method of
transportation in the still
functioning civilization that
Plato wrote about. I would call
a giant octopus, an unusual
method of transportation,
wouldn't .you?
WARLORDS is brought to
the screen by the same fellows
who gave the Saturday matinee viewer, in previous years,
THE LAND THAT T IM E
FORGOT, THE ' PEOPLE
THAT TIME FORGOT and
AT THE EARTH's CORE .
John Dark as producer and
Kevin Connor as the directo,r
make an effective team from
Great Britain.
McClure has starred or
guest starred as is the case of
THE PEOPLE THAT TIME
FORGOT, i_n each of the
mentioned films. I can't vouch
for AT THE EARTH'S

CORE, but LAND and
PEOPLE each had their
moments of fun, fantasy,
semi-clad damsels, and animated monsters. What more
could an eight year old want?
Probably much more, consider-.
ing ST AR WARS is the
example against which all
fantasy action adventures will
now be judged.
WARLORDS makes no pretense to being a blockbuster.
It operates on a small budget,
(well spent) to provide a
minimum of plot, and a
maximum of monsters, peculiar locations, and morality.
The good ar,e rewarded, the
bad punished and. the way is
left clear for a sequel.
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Dave,
Smile ...

\l free

'da chief
Ass .. Editor,
If I'm not here Wed. don't go
goofy. Seriously do whatever, but
save the kinkiness for Milde...
da chief

j

lor sale

jobs

Fiver,
It was great....

------ WRITERS AND WOULD-BE·
$70; 3 WRITERS WANTED to do

Gold Velvet Chairs - _$50 ·
Dinette Set (wood-like for~:ic~
tableO - $45; Triple Dresser.--.$40. • Please call OR 4·3366~
evenings.
--------------FOR SALE: 69 MGB Road•
steJ:. New top, clutch, more. 'Green
w/black interior. Exe!)llent _condition. $1500. 777-7421, 848-6821,
evenings.

features and current events work
for upcoming monthly Psychology
Club newsletter. Any contrlbu·
tions are welcome; need not be a
psych . major to become involved.
Put info on where you can be
reached in Psych office in Psych
Club mailbox, 313-F in the Science
Bldg.

---------------

C11reer Planning Center provides

Schwinn IO-Speed Racer Le
Tour model for sale. New, ·1
month. With cable and lock.
$165.00 685-4964.

---------------

FOR SALE: Austin-Amer.

'70. Good running condition, like
new tires & batteries. $600.00.
267-3145.

FURNITURE FOR SALE: 1)

New set (couch and love seat and
chair), 2) two carpets (11-12), 3)
extra couch for free of you buy #1
& 2. Price is $250; call Rezig
Ibrahim #583-4050, ext.· 401. Time:
8:30 '. 10:00 a.m.; Address: 5500
M/ Sawyer in Chicago (60625).
FOR SALE: Yashica TL•
Electro•X 35 mm camera with 50
mm 1. 7 lens and case. $110 or best
offer. Call 384-1074 any time.
FOR SALE: Electric bass
style. 566 or
best offer. Call: 384·1074 any time.

guit,ar; fender-like

ride needed
CAR 54 WHERE ARE YOU?
Damsel in distress is in dire need
of a ride to Channel 11 (directly
south of NIU) from vicinity of .
Main & Ridge in Evanston. My
hours are 9·5 and I will help share
your expenses. Please call Felicia
at 583-5000. Thanx!

pe·n oaals
'

'

todee,

Yes. But going on vacation.
Contact me in ~ptember. M.S.

TO THOSE WHO JOURNEYED
TO THE EAST·
What is the sound of one player
bagging?

Rust????

PRIVATE . PIANO LES·
SONS. Beginning and Interme-

Woody

---------- ----Sw- Lake,

That Gremlin had the best space
in the camp.... .·
camper

BEAU•
I think that cadydid had a

crush on you.
mothleMone

--------------- ·
Skip,
Thanks I owe you one.

diate. All Ages. Call 763-5251

one who wu pleaaecl

--------------

IRE ·OCIT ·Vil· SIT
11111,11, lll•ECF-,&·FLEI· VOE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Fle■ibl♦ Pr09r■m•

a HOtlre

· crhere IS• ••fferen~em
6216 tL Cla.rk
G: icaqo , I11.

(3 1?.) 764-5151

6nQon

,

Thanks for breakfast.......
one of six
Rob Roy,

How's the working class these
days. Y aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ..... .
vin

- . --- - - - - - ·- - - -- -

~.I'll it-- symbolic that I'm going to
'

creat the world and you will
~estr-oy it....
pie

.-------------:ro the Big · Enchilada,

Thanks for the John Hancock.
Sorry your lunch was interrupted.
· Herm-n
90 degree incisors,

You missed a great camping
,trip .. .
woody

James,

Glad you sold the clubs.
arto- - - - - - - - - - - - To All You Disco People!

Come - join us at this year's
Disco ·dance sponsored- by the
French Club and Faces Disco.
"Discotheque Francaise" will be
held in Alumni Hall on Sept. 15,
1978, from !H2 p.m. Tickets are
available by calling "ext, 8230.
Tickets will tie on sale in the
Commuter C--enter on Thurs. Sept.
7 Tues. 12; and Wed. 13. $2.00 in
advance, $2.50 at the door.
Dance with uslll!!
- - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - To the En!M!Jbble Esp-ol, .
Your i>,rlorman,::e on Fnday,
J~ly 28-; was such a joy to
watcl.11!11
jhank you for a delightful
ev, mg.
J-e Beese

--------- ,.=-=--~---JIM:

It's your turn now. Happy
birthday.
"B•as"
-..
---------------'da chief·
We'll miss you. Get some rest
and don't worry. We won't do any
-permanent- damage.

by Margaret Stephan
Anyone who has been
through the tunnel between
tiie classroom b uilding and the
commuter center may have
noticed a trash can placed
under a drip. Whence it comes
no one knows, one only
guesses.
It's not really a bad leak, it
hasn't endangered life or
property, no one has drowned
in it - nor caught pneumonia
from it, so what are it chances
of receiving immediate atten·
tion - you've guessed it ' none. Since this is so until
someone offers to help or finds
a cheap . solution, why not
paint a big red flower on the
trash can and c;lub it a wishing
well as part of a UNI
beautification project.
Gary Bryan, our campus
planning coordinator, says
that the leak has been there
since the classroom building
was erected in 1973 despite
frequent return engagement of
consulting contractors. One
removed a sidewalk, one
applied a water stop ana
waterproofing, another tried to
adjust the hydrostatic pres·
sure with special tourniquets.
The specialists, then faced
with/the futility of it all, (other
tunnels leak too) thought' of

a

new approach to the malady;
they planned starting up a
series of foundation sealant
injections. They finally depart·
ed claiming to have affected a
99% cure from water leaks. So
what happened, we were the proof that there was _a 1%
chance of failure.
. Inthemeantime, who's got
thousands of dollars to spend
on an insignificant subterranean drip. There are roofs to be
fixed, gushing mains to be
halted, flooded buildings and
commuter centers to be deflooded. Yes, the physical
· facilities people have many
headaches , the biggest of
which is having allocations- of
funds okayed. Bids for funds
must be in two ·years in
advance and these are all but
wiped out by inflation when
they are finally appro~ed.
Therefore, until glass walls
-or X-ray vision come about
and since leaks can ' t be
observed in all the stages of
their life cycles, let's make the
most of this on~. Let's paint
the corroding .w all of the
tunnel with a seascape, let's
make it a place of beauty and
mystery, let's make it something that UNI can be proud
of.

Kid's Kollege hosts craft/bake sale
The Kid's Kollege Day
Camp will host a craft fair and
bake sale on Aug. 9 in the
Village S
fro
quare
m 10 A.M.

to 3 P.M.

Handicrafts and baked good
made by the kids themselves
will _be sold. Proceeds will go
towards funding a trip to
· Great America for the group
and their families.
Kids Kollege is in its 6th
year; it provides · summer
programs for children of
students and faculty members
f
O UNI. Day Camp members
range in ages from 6 to 12.
Counselors are students and

former students: students receive credit as well as a great
educational experience by
working with the kids.
Preparations for this event
have been in progress all
summer. The kids have done
macrame and leather work,
grown and potted their own
plants to sell, and designed
and made jewelry among other
creative attempts. Also featur•
ed will be baked goods, again
made by the kids - with a
little help from mom. Come on
over and browse and buy and
help the kids of Kids Kollege
realize their goal.

.............................................
'da staff

♦

MCIT. aiiP♦ALUT~ &MIT§ j

For lnfnrmat,on Please Call·,
rll ! CAf.O AP.F.A

-Beau,

'

Shardik,

piano leuoas

art

'lob-matching services for l-sycho-

the sixth

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Vicinity of Foster and Darnen.
Second floor of two flat. Six
rooms, three bedrooms . . A'1so
garage available. Call Mr. Grabow
after 5:00 P.M . for additional
info.

Am looking forward to INGS

·1.ogy majors looking for immediate
full- or part time ·employpient in
the field. Come to S-313~D or call
extensions
676, 668.
.,

Karin, Jim, Freel, Tom, -d Brent,
Thanks. It was fun.

lor rent

Hawkeye,

The Psychology Department's

Drip
at UNI
"

art
- - - - - - - - FOR SALE: Sofa -

!

~-H

MPUl'N

EDUCATH>NAl C[NTEA
·

ffS,TPA[PAAAflOk
SPfCIAllSTS SJ ... (£ 14.18

SPRING, SUMMER, WINTER COMPACTS
MOST ~LASSES START EIGHT WEEKS
PRIOR TO Tl¢ EXAM. STARTING SOON:
MCAT-4 WEEK'MCAT-DAT-GRE-LSAT4 WEEK LSAT-GMAT-OCAT-VAT-SAT
OTHER CENTERS - CALL TOLL FREE:800-223-1782
c,nters in Maior US Cities Toronto . Puerto Rico aftd Lua,an o.. Sy.,itrerland
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♦
♦

:♦ Locker. rental and renewal
♦
: will begin- Au_g ust 12 and
♦
-: will continue .thru August
.i 18intheGame-Room.

:♦
♦
:
:
:
.:

f
I

I

♦

♦

♦

:

Locker rental for Fall will
begin September .11 at the •i:
-:
Ticket Booth.
•
♦
'i
t.................................. ......
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♦
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Braun Ends Positive UNI Career
by Dave Bachi
Joseph Braun, Assistant of
the Provost, will be ending his
career at Northeastern with
, the close of this term. He came
to us in 1972, taking his -first
teaching
position, with the
Varsity golf for the fall semester. For }nformation on
intentof
working
here for one
tryouts contact Coach Tony Schimph in the PE depadment
year while finishing his doctor- at ext. 48e
ate at the U. of C. However, he
soon found that teaching
Educational Psychology was
more interesting than he had
thought, and delayed plans to
move to California and take a
job in business there.
Braun's postponement has
lasted 6 years, the first 3 ½ of
which were spent teaching,
and the last 2½ as a member
of the university administration.· In· fact, Braun would not
be moving now, except for
family pressures. His wife is
from California and all of her
family live _there ; his parents
have retired and moved t here
as well. Were it not for this,
he would be quite happy to
stay and pursue his career here
at Northeastern. Braun finds
t he school highly motivating
a.nd exciting.
The cla ssroom ex perience
- t he interpersonal relations
bet ween student and t eacher
- as applied here at Northeastern, is what first induced
Braun to follow a career in
higher education. Although his
initial degree work was done at
Berkely in the late radical
years of the 60's, his graduate
experience at Chicago was
typical of the _"ivory tower
syndrome," that education is
primarily for the expansion of
the mind and has nothing to
Last week the Student policy~bufietin boara policies,
do
with the real world. This
Activity Handbook was com- fund raising policies, Student
perspective, however, changed
pleted and made its debut on Government, the Student Sen·
here at UNI.
campus. The book is put out ate, student committees, fees
every one-two years in a joint policies, the student bill of
effort by the Office of Student rights, student appeals (stuActivities and the Student dent due process policy, grade
Government office.
appeals policies, parking apThose .responsible for the peals policies), and a section
book include Joan Nordberg, on· 'people you should know.'
editor, Dan Howe, graphics ·
The handbook was paid for
and layout, Greg Whitworth, by the . student government
chairman of the handbook which is funded through the
committee, and several other $8.00 student activity fee
contributors, in student gov- •which ·all students pay with
ernment and from the student . their tuition; so the handbook
body.
free -. _; UNI students. fi you
The information contained are interested in picking up a
in the book, which is a value to Cvpy, stop by the Student
seniors as well as freshmen,
3enate office, E-210, or the
includes information on stu)ffice of Student Activities,
dent activities, student organ~-218 (located above the Book
;.,At.ions, Charter review board
Took).

Activity handbook published

Braun discovered the
"real world" in the classrooms
· here and sees our function
joining the education of the
mind with the realities of the
working world - blue collar or
professional - somewhat in
the European style where
students are not so much an
isolated factor but a part of
the operational system. He soon
became involved, as a faculty
member, in the B.O.G., University Without Walls, and
P.1.E. programs. This he liked
even better than straight
classroom teaching. He felt
that the contract which one
works out for themselves in
programs such as these is- a
binding committment t hat
more truly fulfills an individual than some people can ever
experience in. the traditional
educational experience.
This involv ement led to
participation in various university committees and the
faculty senate. Braun felt that
teachers and students while
trying to pursue the ideals of
the educational dream often
become bogged down in the
realities of bureaucracy and
red tape. He had come down to
the " fight or join" point, and
so decided to try and change
the system - from within
through care and active participation. In turn, this ·led to
the next phase of his academic
career.

The Provost's Office was
vacant and Anne Smith took
the position of Acting Provost.
She invited Braun to be her
assistant. During thi_s time
-and under the current administration, Braun feels that he
has J..Q.~4_his place. He may
~sh' a lot of paper, but it is

_1••-•o....,.__.,.._.,_.,~----~--~----••---•~---,- ------.
All eligible students, who
have not yet participated in
the Ad va nced Registration
Pr ess may register in person
for t he Fall 1978 term, in
accordance with the following
schedule. (Students must verify eligiblity to register by
presenting UNI I.D : card or
letter of adn}ission.))
. September 5, 1978
~:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Univers~ Auditorium
Mlstudents accepted into
de ee- programs at Northeastern (undergraduate and graduate ) who have not pre-regis·
tered for Fall, 1978, are eligible
to register. Registration SeI quence numbers will be disI tributed beginning at 1 :00
p.m. Students must present
their University I.D. card, or a
letter of admission. .

I

Register in person according
to the . last two digits of
st udent SSN.
67-99
2:00-3 :00
00-33
.. 3 :00-4 :00
34-66
4:00-5:00
OPEN
5: 00-6:00 .
September 6, 1978
2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
University Auditorium
All eligible students who _
HAVE NOT PRE -R E G ISTERED for Fall 1978. Registration Sequence numbers will
be distributed beginning_ at
1:00 p .m . Students must
present their University I.D.
card or a letter of admission.
Register in per~on a:c~ording
to last two digits of student
SSN.
2:00-3:00
00-33
67-99
3:00-4:00
· 34-66
4:00-5:00
OPEN
5:00-7:00

necessary to do so. His
position is now one where he
can make proposals to the
Board of Governors and do
various reports which result in changes, new programming
and increased fun~ g.
Challenges for Braun seem
to be a continuing part of his
future. He had hoped to find a
school in a position similar to
that of Northeastern which he
could join. Failing this, however, he appears to have found
a near perfect job for someone
of his background. The University of Michigan at Antioch
has three branches on t he
coast: one in Los Angeles, one
in San Francisco, and one in
Seattle.
Until recently, each branch
loosely reported to t he one at
San Francisco for administ rative input, . leaving the faculty
strained a bit by providing on
the spot follow through. Now,
each unit has its own administrative staff with the. regional
directors reporting to a common Provost.
Braun is to be in charge of
the facility at Los Angeles.
This bot h delights and challenges him. He is happy with
. the overall program, a blend·
ing of our B.O.G., U.W.W.,
and P.I.E. degrees ; however,
as it is a private rather than a
state facility, tuition is high.
Braun hopes to attract grants
and scholarships to- the school
in order to best serve the part
of the · community that such
programs were designed for.
I Join with many at
Northeastern in wishing him
well. He leaves ~ a positive
note in an upswing in our
. university's history.
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